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1.1. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Background 

· · ' currenl affairs programme, "Counterpoint", Ulster Telev1s1on s 
· · d Opinion Research Centre to conduct this survey couun1ss1one 

about people's attitudes to life in Northern Ireland today. 

The purpose behind the survey was to collect an up-to-date 

Of What People in Northern Ireland think about measurement 
a range of aspects of life, which directly affect the 

population today. 

This report gives details of the major results of the 

survey, and a summary of the main findings. 

1.2. Survey Method 

The technical appendix at the back of this report contains 

full details of the survey design, together with a copy of 

the questionnaire used. In brief, however, the survey is 

based on the results of interviews with 1009 people aged 

16 and over resident 1n Northern Ireland. 

The interviews were carried out in a sample of twenty five 

D.C.A. 's spread throughout Northern Ireland 1n proportion 

to the population. Within each sample point interviewers 

carried out personal interviews with a representative 

sample of the population of the area. All interviews were 

carried out in respondents' homes and were completed 

between 3rd January 1978 and 15th January 1978. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Background 

. "C' " 
T 1 1'S1'on'5 current affalrs programme, ounterp01nt, Ulster e ev 

, , ed Opinion Research Centre to conduct this survey couun1SS 10n 
about people's attitudes to life in Northern Ireland today. 

The purpose behind the survey was to collect an up-ta-date 

measurement of what people in Northern Ireland think. about 

a range of aspects of life, which directly affect the 

population today. 

This report gives details of the major results of the 

survey, and a summary of the main findings. 

1.2. Survey Method 

The technical appendix at the back of this report contains 

full details of the survey design, together with a copy of 

the questionnaire used. In brief, however, the survey is 

based on the results of interviews with 1009 people aged 

16 and over resident 1n Northern Ireland. 

The interviews were carried out in a sample of twenty five 

D.C.A. 's spread throughout Northern Ireland 1n proportion 

to the population. Within each sample point interviewers 

carried out personal interviews with a representative 

sample of the population of the area. All interviews were 

carried out in respondents' homes and were completed 

between 3rd January 1978 and 15th January 1978. 
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2. SUMMARY OF MAIN FINDINGS 

More than eight people out of ten 1n Northern Ireland feel 

that they are no better off today than they were a year ago, 

and half of these actually feel that they are worse off. 

Nor do they view the future with optimism in this respect. More 

than six out of ten feel that they will be no better off this time 

next year, while only 21% think they will be better off. 

Allied to this general pessimism is the overwhelming feeling 

that things are better 1n the rest of the United Kingdom. 

Only 6% of the population think that the standard of living 

inN. Ireland will do better over the next year than else

where in the U.K., while 51% think it will do worse. 

Similarly the vast majority (78%) recognise that the cost 

of living is higher in N. Ireland than elsewhere in the U.K. 

2.2. Despite this only about one person in ten feels unhappy 

about living in N. Ireland these days (those who do 

attribute it almost universally to the troubles or the 

economic situation), and only 19% claim to have thought 

seriously about moving away in the past year. This latter 

figure may at first sight seem high but it is very easy in 

an interview situation to claim this while not having really 

given very serious thought to it. Nevertheless it is 

interesting that the figure r1ses considerably to 33% among 

those aged under 35. Those who have considered moving away 

mainly thought about Great Britain (29%), Canada (22%), 

Australia/New Zealand (22%) and the U.S.A (12%). Only 3% 

considered moving to the Republic of Ireland. 

2.3. Not surprisingly parents in Northern Ireland worry about 

bringing up their children - as indeed all parents do. 

However, the fact that only one in five worries "a great 
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More than eight people out of ten in Northern Ireland feel 

are no better off today than they were a year ago, 

these actually feel that they are worse off. 
that they 

and half of 
Nor do they view the future with optimism in this respect. More 

than six out of ten feel that they ,.,ill be no better off this time 

next year, while only 21% think they will be better off. 

Allied to this general pessimism is the overwhelming feeling 

that things are better in the rest of the United Kingdom. 

Only 6% of the population think that the standard of living 

in N. Ireland will do better over the next year than else

where in the U.K., while 51% think it will do worse • 

Similarly the vast majority (78%) recognise that the cost 

of living is higher in N. Ireland than elsewhere in the U.K. 

2.2. Despite this only about one person in ten feels unhappy 

about living in N. Ireland these days (those who do 

attribute it almost universally to the troubles or the 

economic situation), and only 19% claim to have thought 

seriously about moving away in the past year. This latter 

figure may at first sight seem high but it 1S very easy in 

an interview situation to claim this while not having really 

given very serious thought to it. Nevertheless it is 

interesting that the figure r1ses considerably to 33% among 

those aged under 35. Those who have considered moving away 

mainly thought about Great Britain (29%), Canada (22%), 

Australia/New Zealand (22%) and the U.S.A (12%). Only 3% 
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h most of them have considerable 
deal" is an indication t at 

confidence in the province. 

· t d education, few people (19%) On the subject of ~ntegra e 

h h ld be separate schools for Protestants 
think that t ere s ou 

1 . Even among the Catholic population, who one 
and Catho ~cs. 

be more in favour of involuntary separation might expect to 
in education, only a quarter favour this approach. However, 

the great majority who approve of the alternative approach 

(i.e. parents being able to send their children to any 

school) do not feel that there should be forced integration. 

Only 227. support this approach, so the majority are ~n 

favour of leaving it up to the parents. 

Another educational policy - comprehensive education -

failed to receive much support either. Only 247. thought 

that all children should go to comprehensive schools, with 

the vast majority wanting parents to have the choice of 

sending their children to grammar schools, providing they 

were good enough. 

2.4. On the political front, few people in Northern Ireland (287.) 

would like to see the continuation of direct rule. About 

twice as many would like to see some sort of control over 

their own affairs. If direct rule were to end, less than 

one person ~n ten would like to see complete independence, 

but 487. would like to have control over all internal affairs 

including security while still staying within the U.K. A 

milder form of self control, without control over security, 

has the support of 24%. Catholics, and SDLP voters, are 

less clear in their views with roughly a third supporting 

each possible method of government. 

Although power sharing has so far failed to work effectively 

637. of the population are still in favour of it, and 
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d education, few people (19%) On the subject of integrate 

h hould be separate schools for Protestants 
think that t ere s 

1 . Even among the Catholic population, who one 
and Catho 1CS. 

be more in favour of involuntary separation might expect to 
in education, only a quarter favour this approach. However, 

the great majority who approve of the alternative approach 

(i.e. parents being able to send their children to any 

school) do not feel that there should be forced integration. 

Only 22% support this approach, so the majority are in 

favour of leaving it up to the parents. 

Another educational policy - comprehensive education -

failed to receive much support either . Only 24% thought 

that all children should go to comprehensive schools, with 

the vast majority wanting parents to have the choice of 

sending their children to grammar schools, providing they 

were good enough. 

2.4. On the political front, few people in Northern Ireland (287.) 

would like to see the continuation of direct rule. About 

twice as many would like to see some sort of control over 

their own affairs. If direct rule were to end, less than 

one person in ten would like to see complete independence, 

but 48% would like to have control over all internal affairs 

including security while still staying within the U.K. A 

milder form of self control, without control over security, 

has the support of 24%. Catholics, and SDLP voters, are 

less clear in their views with roughly a third supporting 

each possible method of government. 

Although power sharing has so far failed to work effectively 

637. of the population are still in favour of it, and 
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significantly 49% of Ulster Unionist supporters also support 
· indicaLions from the party leadership. 

it, desp1te contrary 

2.5. On the whole most people, but particularly Catholics, 

believe in some sort of special relationship between the North 

and the South. This 1s reflected in the almost universal 

support for extradition of criminals both from South to North 

and vice versa. 

On another legal matter just over half the population (S4%) 

support the use of the death penalty for terrorists found 

guilty of murder - Catholics however are against it by 61% 

to 24%. This shows a much milder attitude to capital 

punishment than in Great Britain. 

2.6. 38% of the Northern Irish population (and 51% of those living 

in Greater Belfast) have personally witnessed an act of 

terrorism. For the most part this has involved buildings 

being blown up and street rioting, but 5% of the population 

(8% in Greater Belfast) have seen a member of the public 

short, and 4% have seen a member of the security forces shot. 

l.V 

significantly 49% of Ulster Unionist supporters also support 

it, despite contrary indications from the party leadership. 

2.5. On the whole most people, but particularly Catholics, 

believe in some sort of special relationship between the North 

and the South. This is reflected in the almost universal 

support for extradition of criminals both from South to North 

and vice versa. 

On another legal matter just over half the population (54%) 

support the use of the death penalty for terrorists found 

guilty of murder - Catholics however are against it by 61% 

to 24%. This shows a much milder attitude to capital 

punishment than in Great Britain. 

2.6. 38% of the Northern Irish population (and 51% of those living 

in Greater Belfast) have personally witnessed an act of 

terrorism. For the most part this has involved buildings 

being blown up and street rioting, but 5% of the population 

(8% in Greater Belfast) have seen a member of the public 

short, and 4% have seen a member of the security forces shot. 
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OPINION R~SEAHCH CEN TRE 

30 WELBECK STREET , LONDON WI 

NORTHERN I RELAND TODAY 

Re5f.>Ondent's Name ............ ...... . ............... . .................. . 

Address .. . . ·· ·· ···············•················· ······ · ···•·· •· ··· · ···• 

.. ......... .. .... . •. . . . .... . .. . . Te 1. No .••...... . ....•. .. . ...•.. ••• 

Interviewer's Name ... .. ....• . ................. ....• . . ................•• 

Date of interview .............. . . ... Length of Interview ............... . 

Accompan ied by supervisor D Back Checked D 
Area of Interview (WRITE IN) .............................. ." ....... ... . . 

~CJ 
16-24 . . . . ..... ...... ...... . . ... . I 

25-34 ........................... 2 

3 5-44 .. ' ......... .. .. ' . ' . ' .. .. .. . 3 

45-44 . . . . .... .. ........... .. .... 4 

55 - 64 .. ' .. ' . . .. . ..... .. ......... 5 

65+ ......... ' ................. ' 6 

~ ' . 

Male ••...•.....••.... . . ..... .. Q 
Female •.•••..... . ....... .. . . .. ls.J 
~·IARITAL ~ TATU~~ 
Married •..••.... . ...... . •. ..... • I 

~/idov,ed, Divorced, Separated. 

I n t ,- ud u c t i on 

Occupation of Head of Hous eho 1 d 

• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• ••• •• 

Industry 

.. ........... . ........... . . .. .. . .. . 
No. Respon5 i b le for ... ... ......... . 

Qua I if i ca t 1 ons ••.. . ....... .. ... ... • 

••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••• 0 ••••••••• 

soc IAL GRADE I 

~LIGION 

(ASK WHERE POSS IBLE, 
IF NOT ESTII"ATE) 

AB 

c 1 

C2 

Pf: 

Roman Catholic 

Prote5tant 

Don 't Know, etc 

(G - 9) 

CARD 1 (10) 

(11) 
I 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 0 )( y 

2 

3 

6 

I 

8 

Lood morn ing/cifternoun /even in~ I am Mrs .... ........... . .. .. . .... ... .... fr om Opiilion 
Research Centre . We are carry i ng ou t a survey on the views of peop le in Northern 
Ire land today. 

F;rst, I ~toulcJ like to ask your opin i or. ot the economic situation in Northern Ireland. 

Q. I . Do you pers"lnally lt-:PI th .-~ r you are bet ter o ff, worse off, or abou t the~-·-,---, 
s~mP as you were a year ago? ( I S) 

B~tter ol t I 

'vlor• e o. f 

Aboc~t l11e 5arne 

lJu11'' K11Uw 

2 

3 
4 Q. 2 

ti I, 17722 
I - S) 

OPINION RESEARCH CENTRE 

30 WELBECK STREET , LONDON WI 

NORTHERN IKELAND TODAy 

Res~ondenl's Name .... ..... ·· ......................................... . 

Addre~5 .. ............... . ...................... .. . .. ..............•. • 

. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Te I. No .•........................•• 

In lerv i ewer '5 Name ... . ........... ..... .. ... . ............. ..... .......• • 

Date of interview .. ................. Length of Interview .............. .. 

Accompan i ed by superv i 50r 0 Back Checked 0 
Area of Interview (WRITE IN) ................ . ......................... . 

~ 
16-24 ..................... . . ... . I 

25-34 ............ .. ............. 2 

35-44 .. ........................ . 3 

45-44 ...................... .... . 4 

55-64 . ........... . ........ . . . .. . 5 

65+ ......... ...... ............. 6 

G ' 
Male •......................... [;l 
F ema le, . ••• .......... . . ...... . L.s.J 

( 13 ) 

t1arried •.. ..... . .... .. .. .. ..... . 1 

Sin~le •••••..••••........•.••..• 2 

Widuw\!d , Divorced , Separated . 

1nl r Lld uc lion 

Oeeupal ion of Head of Household 

. ......................... . ....... . 
Industry 

.. .......... .... ........... ........ 
No, Respon~ilJ l e for ............... . 

Qua I if i ca t Ions .... ....... . ........ . 

. . ............ . ......... .. ........ . 
SOC IAL GkADE 

~LIGION 

(ASK WriEKE POSSIBLE , 
I F NO TEST I /'lA TE) 

AB 

Cl 

C2 

Pj; 

Roman Ca t ho I i c 

Protestant 

Don ' t Know , e t e 

(0 - 9) 

CARD I (10) 

(11) 
I 234 
5 6 7 8 
9 0 )( y 

( 14) 

2 

3 

6 

/ 

8 

L.ood I1lo,.nin9/<.lrl[; r n00I1/eveni,,~ I alll Mrs ................................ from Opinion 
Re5~arch Centru . W\! are c~rryin9 out a survey on the views of people in Northern 
Ireland today . 

F:rSl, I would lik\! lO ask your opinior ot tlie economic siluut i on In Northern Ireland. 

Q . I. 00 you p[;(s"lnally l{epl Ih.41 you are better off , worse off, or about the._· ___ --. 
7 ( I ;;) s~mp as you were a year a~o. J 

B"!ll;;r of I 1 

Abo J l l he ~allle 

UOli" Kr,uw 

2 

3 
4 Q.2 



Q.2. And how do you think you ~iII be in a year's time? Do you think you 
wi 11 be better off, or worse off, or about the same as you are now? 

Hetter off 

~/orse off 

About the same 

Don 1 t Know 

Q.3 Over the next year do you think that the standard of I iviny of people 
here wi I I not do as wei I a~ for people 1n the rest of the United 
Kingdom, or will it do better, or will it be the same? 

Wi II not do as wei I here 

Wi II do better here 

Wi II be the same 

Don't Know 

Q.4 In your opinion, is the co~t of liviny in Northern Ireland, hi~her than 
the rest uf the United Kinydom, or luw<:r than in the rest of the U.K., or 

( 16) 

2 

3 

4 

(I 7) 
I 

2 

3 

4 

Q.3 

Q.4 

about the same? ,----., 

Q. 5 

Higher 

Lower 

Same 

Don't Know 

Can you tell me if you arc worl-;in~ either full tin1e or part time at the 
moment? 

r ull Time (30 hours+) 

P..Jrt time (ij-29 hour~) 

Nut wurkin~ 

Nut ..JIIJIII.:rt:d 

--

Q.6 ASK ALL fUll OR PAHT-TIME W0f( i'EHS 

I 

( 18) 

2 

3 

4 Q.S 

( 19) 

2 Q 6 

3 

4 

I- -

Q. 7 

How secure do you ft:el your joL i~ Jt the mornent. Would you say it is.~----~ 

READ OUT Very Secure 

F<.Jirly ~ecure 

Not very secure 

Don' t Know 

(20) 

2 

3 

4 Q.7 

l 

Q.2. And how do you think you ~i I I be in a year's time? Do you think you 
wi " be better off, or wo r se off , or about the same as you are now? 

!:letter off 

I-/ors6 off 

Abou L the same 

Don I t Know 

Q.3 Over the next year do you think that the standard of I iving of peop l e 
here wi I I not do as we l l as for people In the rest of the United 
Kingdom, or will it do better , or will it be the same? 

Wi 1I not do as we ll here 

Wi 1I do be t te r here 

Wi 11 be the same 

Don't Know 

Q. 4 In your opin i on , is the COSL of living in Northern Ireland, higher than 
lhe reSl of the United Kingdom, or luwer than in the rest of lhe U.K., or 
a bou t the same? 

Q.S 

Higher 

Lower 

Same 

Don ' t Know 

Can you tell me if you are workill,) either fu l l time or part time at the 
mOnlt:n t ? 

ru I I T iOle (30 hours+) 

Purl time (8-29 huurs) 

NUL working 

NUL o.J"~\ll!red 

Q.b ASK ALL ~ULL OR PAHT-T IME wor KERS 

I 

( 16) 

2 

3 

4 

( I II 
I 

2 

3 

4 

( 18) 

2 

3 

4 

( I 9) 

2 

3 

4 

How secure do you teel your joG is al lhe OI()(lIent . Would you say it is.r-----~ 

READ OUT Very Secure 

F.:lirly!>ecure 

Not very secure 

Dun' t Know 

(20 ) 

2 

3 

4 

Q· 3 

Q.4 

Q.5 

Q 6 

Q.7 

Q.7 

1 
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Now 1 would like tu CJO on to ask you about how you feel about l1fe 

these d.Jy~. 

Overall, !low do you feel about I iviny in Northern Ireland these days. 

Are you 

READ OUT: Very happy I iving in Northern Ireland 

Fairly happy living in Northern Ireland 

Not very happy I iving in Northern Ireland 

Not at all happy I iviny in Northern Ireland -----------------
Don't Know 

Q.8. ASK ALL NOT VERY OR NOT AT ALL HAPPY 

Why aren't you happy to be I iving in Northern Ireland these days? 
Any other reasons? 
I~ ANSWCRS BELOW GIVEN CODE THEM OTHERWISE WRITE IN 

Violence/The troubles etc 

WRITE IN 

Poor ccono111ic future/slandard of I iviny 

Une111ployment/Lock of jobs 

Bad housin':l conditions 

Bad tor brinying up children 

Q.9. Have you or your family seriously thought about moving away from 
Northern Ireland in the past year? 

Yes 

No 

Don't Know 

Q. 10 ASK ALL SAYING 'YES• AT Q 9 

Wtere have you thOJ(jht of movin9 to? 

Eny1und/Scotland/Wale~ 

Hepubl ic of Ireland 

U S A 

C<lnada 

Au~tral ia/New Zealand 

lurupcon Cuu11try 

L I ~cv1l•c re 

Dun' t Kn <M 

(2 I ) 
1 

2 --
3 

4 

5 

(22) 

I 

2 

3 

4 
5 

-

-

6 6 ~ ~ 
(23) 

I 2 3 4 
5 6 7 9 

Q.9 - -
~.3 

Q.9 

9 0 X Y Q.9 

(24) 

I 
() . I 0 

- -- -
2 

3 
(J_. 11 

(~)) 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 
') 

Q. '1 

., 

.. 

, 

Now I wOllld like tu go on to ask you about how you feel about life 

these d.)y~ . 

Overal l , how do you fee l about I iviny in Northern Ireland these days. 

A re you 

READ OUT: Very happy l i v ing in Northern Ireland 

Fai r l y happy I iving in Northern I reland 

Not very happy I iving in Northern Ireland 

Not at al I happy I iviny in Northern Ireland 
- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - --

Don't Know 

Q.S. ASK ALL NOT VERY OR NOT AT ALL HAPPY 

Why aren't yOu happy to be I iving I n Northe r n re and these days? 
Any other reasons? 
I~ ANSWERS BELOW GIVEN CODE THEM OTHERWISE WRITE IN 

Vio l ence/The troubles etc 

WR 11£ I N 

Poor economic future/sL.Jndard of I iviny 

Unemployment/Lack of jous 

Bad housiny conditions 

Bad tor brinyiny up chi Idren 

Q.9. Have you or your fami Iy se riously thought abou t moving away from 
Northern Ireland in the pa s t year7 

Yes 

No 

Don't Know 

Q.IO ASK ALL SAyiNG 'YES' AT Q 9 

Where have you thought of moviny to? 

Engldnd/Scotland/Wales 

Hepublic of Ireland 

USA . 

Canada 

Australia/New Zealand 

lurupcun Cuulllry 

ll~cwilcre 

Don' l KnCM 

(2 I ) 
1 

2 
!-- -

3 

4 

5 

(22 ) 

I 

2 

3 

4 
5 

-

-

6 6 ~ ~ 
(2 J) 

I 234 
5 6 7 9 

Q.9 
+--

~.3 

Q.') 

9 0 X Y Q. ') 

(24) 

I 
[) .10 

- -- -
2 

3 
tl. 1 I 

(~) ) 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 
'j 

Q. '1 

~--

' \ 



Q,ll Can you tell me if you have any children 1 iving at home now? 
(26) 

Yes -1--1 _JL 12_ 
2 Q. 14 No 

Q. 12. ASK ALL WITH CHILDREN AT HOME 

Do you worry at all about brirrjng your family up in Northern Ireland 
these days? 

Yes 

No 

Q.13 ASK ALL SAYING YES AT Q. 12 

Doyouworryabout it? 
READ OUT . 

ASK ALL 

A great deal 

Quite a lot 

Not very much 

or Very little 

Don't Know 

There has been a lot of talk lately about the education system here. 

Q. 14 Do you think that parents should be able to send their children to any 

(2 7) 

1 

2 

128) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

local school whatever the rei igion is, or do you think that there should~----~ 
be separate schools for Catholic and Protestant children? (29) 

Parents should be able to send children to anr 
school 

Separate schools for Catholic and Protestant 
children 2 

Don't Know 3 

Q. 15 a ASK ALL WHO THINK THAT PARENTS SHOULD BE ABLE TO SEND CHI LDBEN TO 8NY 
SCHOOL 
Should educat•on author,ties encourage integrated schools by sending (30) 
children of both rei igions to one schoo~ or should the choice be up 
to the parent~? 

Authorities should send children of both 
rei igi~ns to one school 

Should be up to parents 

Don't Know 

Q.J5b Should parents have freedom to 5end children to Grarllrlar School as at 
present if they are yood enou~h, or do you think all children should 
go to Comprehensive Schools? 

Should be frc.:e to send children to Grammar 
School 

AI I children should go to comprehen~ives 

Don't Knov1 

1 

2 

3 

( 3 I ) 

I 

2 

3 

Q. 13 

-
Q. 14 

Q. 14 

Q, 15 

Q. 151J 

Q. 16 

=--

Q.II Can you te 11 me if you have allY children I iving at home now? 
(26) 

Yes I ~12_ ---- - - --- ---- - - - --
No 2 Q.14 

Q. 12. ASK ALL WITH CH ILDREN AT HOME 
(27) 

Do you worry at all about brinjng your fami Iy up in Northern Ireland 
these days? Q.13 

Yes I - -- --- - - - - ---- -- - - -
No 2 Q.14 

Q.13 ASK ALL SAY I NG YES AT Q.12 
(?A) 

Do you worry about it? 
READ OUT : A great deal I 

Qu i te a lot 2 

Not very much 3 

or Very lit tIe 4 

Don't Know 5 Q.14 

ASK ALL 
There has been a lot of talk lately about the education system here. 

Q.14 Do you think that parents should be able to send their chi Idren to any 
I oca I schoo I wha tever the re I i 9 i on is. or do you t hi nk tha t there shou I d_----. 
be separate schools for Cat.hol ic and Protestant chi Idren? (29) 

Parents should be able to send chi Idren to anI 
schoo I I 

Separate schools for Cathol ic and Protestant 
children 2 

Don't Know 3 

Q.15aASK ALL WHO THINK TliAT PARENTS SHOULD BE ABLE TO SEND CHILDREN TQ ANY 
SCHOOL 
Should education authorities encourage integrated schools by sending (30) 
chi Idren of both rei igions to one schoo~ or should the choice be up 
to the parent~? 

Authorities shou ld send chi Idren of both 
reI igi~ns to one school 

Should be up to parents 

Don't Know 

Q.ISb Should parents have freedom to send chi Idren to Gramllar School as at 
present il they are yood ellou'Jh • or do you think all children should 
go to Comprehensive Schools? 

Should be frc.:t to send chi Idren to Grammar 
School 

AI I chi Idren should go to comprehen~ives 

Don' t Knov/ 

_IIJIJII.,-... -------.. fr----.... ~ ,---

I 

2 

3 

I 

2 

3 

Q. IS 

Q.1 5b 

Q.16 

.. 
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Now can we uo on to .:J~k your views on the .:Jitern.:Jtive type5 of uovernment 
which are possible for Northern Ireland. 

Q.l6 At the monent Northern Ireland is governed directly from London like all 
other parts of the United Krngdom Do you prefer direct rule like this,r----., 
or do you prefer N. lrelund to have some control overs it affairs? 

Prefer Direct P.ule 

Prefer some control over own at fairs 

Don't Know 

Q.17 If Direct Rule w.:J5 ended would you prefer to .........•. (READ OUT) 
Oe completely independent of the United Kingdon 

2.!:. To stay within the U.K. and to have control over all internill 
matters includin<J security 

2.!:. To st.:Jy within the U.K. und to have control over most internal matters 
but not !>CCIII ity. 

Don't Know 

Q.l!:l. Now I would 1 ike to iJSk what you think of power sharing. That i!> when 
repre5entatives of .i:!JJ.the politic.:JI parties have a say in Cubinet 
Government. It Oircct Rule was ended would you be in favour of power 
sharing, or would you be aguinst it? 

-~~ fa~u!:._ o~ p~~ .:_ha~i 112_ __ 

Against power sharing 

Don' t Know 

Q.l~ 1\)K J\LL II~ FAVOUR OF P·)WER SHARING 

Would you fc~vour power shilrin~ a~ a pt!rmilnent situation, or would you 
fcJvour it just until the situation has returned to normal? 

As a pe:-•ounent situation 

T i I I s i t u<.l t i on i 5 nor rna I 

Don't Know 

I 
f 

(3 2) 

1 

2 

3 

(33) 

I 

2 

3 
lr 

! ( 1LI) 

I 1 r--
l 2 
I 
I 

I ' .J 

(351 
I 

2 

Q. I 7 

Q. 18 

(J.. 18 
--

Q. 20il 

3 Q . .20d 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------._----.-~------

0.20.1 If there were .:Jn election today for iJ Northern Ireland 1\s<:.embly LO 
•1overn the provrnce which party would yO•J vote for ·l LUlJI:. IN HELO\J 

Q.201J 1\)K IF OON • T KtlOW OH HU .'SEL! 

WI\ r ch one wllu I d you be rno5 t I i kc I y to <:.uppor t 7 

Ul!>ter Unioni5t Purty 

5. D. L. P. 

Dl'rnocrutic Unionist Party 

1\ II iance Party 

0 t l•e r 

Don't l~nuvi/Hl'IU!>ed 

Q. 20a 
Vute For 

2 

3 
4 

5 

6 

Q.20.b 
Supp(Jrt 

7 

8 

9 

0 

y Q21 
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Now can wc UO on to cJ~k your views on the alterncJtive type~ of !Jovernrnen t 
which are possible for Northern Ireland. 

Q.16 At tile monent Nortllern Ireland is governed directly from London like all 
other parts of the United Kingdom Do you prefer direct rule like this,~ __ -., 
or do you prefer N. IrclcJnd to have some control overs it affairs? 

Prefer Direct P.ule 

Prcfer some control over own al fairs 

Don I t Know 

I 

2 

3 Q.17 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------~----_1-- -
Q.17 II Direct Rule wa~ ended would you prefer to .........•. (READ OUT) 

Oe completely independent of the United Kingdom 

or To stily within the U.K. and to have control over all i nternal 
matters includin~ sec.urity 

2i To stay within the U.K. and to have control over most internal mcJtters 
but !!2J. ~CC'II it y . 

Q. 1!3. 

Don't Know 

Now I wOIlI d I i I..e to ask wha t you th i nk of power shar i n!J. Thil t i ~ when 
representiltivcs of all the political parties have d say In Cabinet 
Governmcnt. If Direct Rule wcJS ended would you be in favour of power 
sharing, or would you be agilinst it? 

_I~ fa".,5'u!:.. o~ p~~ ~ha~in~ __ 

Against power Sharing 

Don't Know 

Q.I~ i\~K J\LL IIJ fAVOUR OF P,)wER SHARING 

Would you fcJvou" power sh.Hin<j a5 Il perlllilnent situation, or would you 
favour it just until the situation has returned to normal? 

A~ d pe~llIclnent situation 

1 i I I s i tUiJ t i on i 5 nor ma I 

Don I t Know 

Q.20.1 If thcle were an election todcly for a tJorLhern Ireland i\s~eml)11 to 
'Iovern thc province which pdrty would yo,) vote [or "! CUUl IN l1lLOI,.I 

Q.20b n~K IF OUN'T KtOW OH Rlf~5EU 

WIli<:h olle would you be most likely to support? 

Uht er Un I on i s t Pa r t y 

S.D.L . p. 

Dl'lIIo<.:rJtrc Unionist Party 

All rdnce Par ty 

Ott er 

Don't l'nu"'/f{(:lused 

0.20,) 
Vute For 

2 

3 

4 

) 

6 
- --- -------------------------------------------------

(33) 

2 

3 

I 

f 
! (~Ltl 

I 1 r-
I 2 

3 

(J 5) 

I 

2 

3 

Q.18 

(~. 18 

Q.20iJ 

Q.20 .. 

O.20.b 
Support 

7 

8 

9 
o 

Y Q21 
----------



Q. 2 I Which ot these three alternative ty~es of Government would you prefer 
to see now in Northern lrelund? 
SHOW CARDS A B AND C 

An up~er tier of Locct I uuvcrnH•L'Itl 

A sepurute udntinhtration with law making pu1~er~ 

in dOIIILS tiC Oklltl!r5 

A sep<lrute udntinistration with fu ll law making 
powers, including security 
Don't Know ---------

(37) 

2 

3 

4 

Q.22 llo you think th<Jt there should be a special re l ationship of some kind 
between the two countries, or should the Republic of Ireland be treated 

Q. 2 3 

Q. 24 

Q. 25 

Q. 26 

~---.. 

just I ike uny other foreign country. (3H) 

Some special relationship 

Like any torcign country 

Don't Know 

2 

3 

11 someone who is wu11ted tor .J se1 ious crime in the Republic ot Ireland 
is cau<Jht 1n ~-ortltern Ireland, should the authorities here return ;,im 
to the South tor trial or not 7 r---., 

Should be returned to the South for trial 

Should not be returned to the South tor trial 

Don't Know 

And it someone who is wanted for a serious crime here is caught in the 
!iu>~Lit, ~,,u ,iltJ Lito <~>~LIIUI It io~ llttlrd rl:ltulll 11Im tu Northern lrl:lldnd rur 

. I t? t r 1 a or no 

Should be returned to Northern Ireland for tria I 

Should not be returned to Northern Ireland for 
tri a 1 

Don • t Knov1 

Are you tur or against the use of the dedth pen a It y against terrorists 
lound guilty of murder? 

For 

Against 

Dun' t Knuw 

Are you for or against brin9ing 1 eg i 5 I at ion in Northern Ireland on 
matters such as divorce or homusexua 1 it y into line with the more 
1 i be ru I interpretations presently used in Great Britain. 

For 

Against 

Don't Knov1 

( 3 Cj) 

2 

3 

(40) 
I 

2 

3 

(4 1) 

I 

2 

3 

(42l 

1 

2 

3 

Q.22 

Q. 23 

Q.24 

.. 

... 
Q. 2) 

Q. 26 

• Q, 27 

-

Q.2 I Which 01 these three alternative types of Government would you prefer 
tu ~ee now in Northern Ireland? 
SHOW CARDS A,B, AND C (37) 

An uptler tier of Loc" I uover/IIIIL·1l1 

A ~epi.Jrole odlllinhtralion with law making p(J\Jl:r~ 
in dOlllc~lic nl..Jltcr~ 

A 5epdr.:Jle .:Jdlllilli~tration ~JiLh fu ll law lIIakill!) 
power~, illcludin!) security 
Don I r Know 

Q.22 [)u you think thut there should be a special relationship of some kind 
lJetween the two countries , or should the Republic of Ireland be treated 

2 

3 

4 
0.22 

r---.... 
ju~t like clny other lore i 9n country. (3!j) 

Q. 2 3 

Q.24 

Q.25 

Q.26 

Some special relationship 

Like any foreign country 

Don't Know 

2 

3 

I1 ~ollleone who i~ wdllted tor J ~e/ ious crime in the Repuul ic 01 Ireland 
is cau~ht In ',ortl,crn Ireland, should the authorities here return lIim 
to the South for triol or nut? ,------, 

Should be returned to the South for trial 

Should not be returned to the South tor trial 

Don't Know 

And if someone who is wanted for a serious crime here is caught in the 
~u"LII. ~"u,dtl lid Q"LIIUI ILido Lhtlrd /t!lulIl 11101 tu Northern IrtllantJ for 

. It? t r I a or no 

Should be returned to Northern Ireland for t rid I 

Shou Id no t be returned to Northern Ireland for 
t r i a I 

Don't Knovl 

Are you I ur or aga i 1" t the u~e of the de<Jth penalty a<jeJinst terrorist~ 
I u.md 9 u i It y of ml.rtJer? 

Fur 

AJainst 

Dun't Know 

Arc you for or agilinst b ring i ng leg i 5 I at ion in NOrl he rn Ireland on 
Old t ters ~uch as divorce or honu~exud I i ty into lint; wi th Lhe nlore 
I ib~rul i n t e r pr eta t i un S pre~enlly uSed in G rea t Britain . 

~ or 

A'ldinst 

Don't Know 

2 

3 

(40) 
I 

2 

3 

(4 I ) 

I 

2 

3 

(42 ) 

I 

2 

3 

Q.23 

Q.2/1 

Q.2S 

Q.26 

Q.27 

.. 

, 

, 

.. 
.\ 
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Q.2 7 _, 
_, 

Q. 28 

. n .... 

.] 
~ 

n 
~ 

n 
.. Q.29 

Q. 30 

Can ,_1e ju~t return tor <J moment to how the situation in Northern Ireland 

attect~ you per~ondlly. 

N I d7 
Have you personally seen an act of terrorrsm rn re an 

(43) 

Yes I 
---- - - - -- ---- - - - - - --
No 2 

Refused 3 

ASK IF YES AT Q.27 

What was this? (44) 

Bomb being plcJced I 

Bui I ding blown up 2 

Vehicle hi-jacked 3 

Member of the pub I i c shot 
. 4 

Member of the security forces shot 5 

Street riotinu 6 

Others (WRITE IN) 7 8 9 

0 X y 

Fin<Jily, what dre your main sources of information on the situ<Jtron 
here PROBE IF NECESSARY Is it the papers the television the radio 

' ' ' 
whil t other people say or v1ht1 t? (45) 

Newspdpers I 

Television 2 

Radio 3 

Other peoplesr comment5 4 

Others (WRITE IN) 5 6 7 
8 9 0 

X y 

How i r.1por t<.Jn t i~ t hl' television in keepiny you in touch with the 

s i tuill ion here? READ OUT (46) 

Extremely important I 

Very important 2 

Fa ir I y impor tdn t 3 

No t vert important 4 

tJut ill <J\1 i rnpor tan t 5 

Don t Kn ov1 6 

--- ---- -- - - ---

THANK RESPONDI:NT f'OK IHE.IH HLLP !IUD CLOSL ltJILRVII:W. 

Q.2H 
f-

fl./9 

I 
li 
II 

Q 29 

Q 30 

Q.2 7 

Q.2 8 

Q. 29 

Q.30 

Can Itle ju!:>t return tor i) moment t o how the si t uation in Northern tre l and 

affecl~ you per~onal Iy . 

Have yOll per!:>ona II y seen an acl o f t e r rOrlSITl I n re an 
(43 ) 

Yes I 
-- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -I- --
No 2 

Refused 3 

1\ SK IF YES AT Q . 2 7 

What was th is 7 
(44) 

Bomb being p l aced I 

Bu j Id i ng b I own up 2 

Vehicle hi-jacked 3 

Member of the pub I i c shot 
\ 4 

Member of the secur i ty forces shot 5 

Street riotinu 6 

Others (WR ITE I N) 789 
o X Y 

Finally , what are your main sources of information on the situation 
here PROBE IF NECESSARY Is it the papers the t ele ision the radio , . v . 
wha t other peop l e say or Itlha t? (Y5 ) 

Newspaper s I 

Television 2 

Radio 3 

Other pe op I es I comment s 1; 

Others (WRITE IN) 5 6 7 
8 9 0 

X Y 

How il.lpo rtant is the television in keeping you in touch wi t h the 

5 i tUill ion here? READ OUT (Y61 

Ex t i'(.!rne I y i OIpor tan t I 

Very i mpor tan t 2 

Fa i r I y i rnror tan t 3 

Not very important Y 

Nut at all j ntpor tan t 5 

Don 't Knov' 6 
- -

HIANK RESPONDlNT raj{ lHEIH HtLP MW CLOSE It~lLRVIEW. 

Q.28 
I-

Q.:!9 

Q 29 

Q 30 

1I 

11 

I ~ 
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